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1
Abstract-- Various uncertainties arise in the operation and
management of power systems containing Renewable Energy
Sources (RES). These uncertainties may arise due to system
parameter changes or design parameter choice, affecting the
systems power quality. In this work, the impact of uncertainties
on the prediction of harmonic indices in a power system
containing multiple Voltage Source Converters (VSCs) is
investigated. The study focuses on the prediction of harmonic
distortion level in multiple VSCs when some system or design
parameters are only known within certain constraints. The
Univariate Dimension Reduction (UDR) method was utilized in
this study as an efficient predictive tool for the level of harmonic
distortion of the VSCs measured at the Point of Common
Coupling (PCC) to the grid. Two case studies were considered
and the UDR technique was also experimentally validated. The
obtained results were compared with that of the Monte Carlo
Simulation (MCS) results.
Index Terms—Harmonics, Monte Carlo Simulation, Power
Quality, Total Harmonic Distortion, Uncertainty, Univariate
Dimension Reduction, Unscented Transform, Voltage Source
Converters.
I. INTRODUCTION
ONTROLLABLE small distribution networks containing
closed assemblage of distributed generators, Renewable
Energy Systems (RES), storage systems and loads are
becoming increasingly common in Electrical Power Systems
(EPS). The optimization of RES, such as wind turbines and
photovoltaics has been successful thus far. This can be
attributed to the advancement and use of power electronic
converters; which help to achieve higher power and voltage
level operation in wind turbines and photovoltaics.
In recent years, the Voltage Source Converter (VSC) is
popularly used and has enjoyed more attention than other
converters due to its better controllability and fast switching
responses [1, 2]. Nevertheless, VSCs generate harmonic
voltages and currents that are transmitted to the rest of the
grid. These harmonics may cause malfunction or damage of
the power system and equipment on the system.
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On an EPS, harmonics can significantly increase and
become difficult to predict where variations are present in
certain factors like the operating conditions (output power) or
system parameters (grid voltage background distortion) [3].
Furthermore, in a case where many VSCs are connected to the
EPS, the net effect of the harmonics on the EPS’s Power
Quality (PQ) becomes more challenging to predict as
harmonics do not add up arithmetically. This and the inherent
stochastic nature of harmonics, necessitates the use of
statistical techniques in predicting the cumulative harmonic
distortion level of power converters in an EPS. The use of
statistical techniques was also suggested by the IEEE
Probabilistic Aspects Task Force on Harmonics for
quantifying harmonic distortions [4].
Statistical techniques such as the Monte Carlo Simulation
(MCS) [5], have been extensively used as a common approach
in predicting the harmonic distortion level of power converters
[6, 7]. However, it requires tens of thousands of simulations to
obtain an accurate prediction and this affects the feasibility of
using such approach for systems containing large number of
VSCs.
In some previous studies [8-14], an analytical approach was
used to predict the level of harmonics generated by power
converters. The studies represented harmonic vectors as
phasors having random amplitudes and angles. The probability
density functions (pdfs) of the phasors were obtained and
represented in the rectangular coordinates for the convenience
of adding phasors. In cases of a large number of harmonic
sources/loads the harmonic phasor’s pdfs are then vectorially
summed. The studies predicted harmonics in terms of low
harmonic orders such as the 3rd, 5th, 7th and 11th harmonic
orders. This may be due to the type of power converter utilized
(6/12 pulse converter) and their associated harmonics
generated. In a VSC system, the majority of the harmonics
appear at the switching frequency and multiplies of the
switching frequency [1, 2]. Another way to quantify the
harmonics would be to use the Total Harmonic Distortion
(THD) [2].
Furthermore, an analytical approach usually entail
assumptions to handle the complex interaction of a large
number of random harmonic quantities [15, 16] and practical
converter systems were usually simplified and represented by
mathematical formulas to accommodate the approach as seen
in [8-14]. However, other methods which do not require these
simplification or assumptions in designing the
systems/converters or in generating random occurrences can
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2be deployed. They include the Monte Carlo Simulation (MCS)
[5, 17, 18], Unscented Transform (UT) [19, 20], Point
Estimate Method (PEM) [21], and Univariate Dimension
Reduction (UDR) [22, 23]. For instance, in Probabilistic Load
Flow (PLF) studies, some of these methods have been utilized.
The UDR which has proved successful for problems with
complex and large number of statistical variation will be
utilized in the probabilistic harmonic analysis because of its
ability to drastically reduce computational cost, time and
burden. In this study, practical VSC models are simulated with
a full switching model.
In VSC design and utilization, the interfacing inductor value
depends on the VSC switching frequency to achieve adequate
attenuation of harmonics and it is usually chosen with a
tradeoff between harmonic attenuation capability and filter
cost. Furthermore, various formulas [24-28] can be used in
estimating the inductance value with each giving a different
filter size, thus contributing to the uncertainty. In most RES,
output power is variable. For wind turbine systems, the output
power is a function of the wind speed, while for photovoltaics,
output power depends basically on incident sun rays on the
photovoltaic cells. This gives rise to further uncertainty as
wind speed/sun light varies with time, day, season and place.
All these uncertainties have to be properly accounted for to
ensure harmonic distortion within the EPS is within prescribed
limits.
This paper presents a method for predicting current
harmonics at the PCC of an EPS in the presence of
uncertainties in the filter parameter and operating power of
multiple VSCs. The level of harmonic distortion is quantified
using statistical evaluators such the mean and standard
deviation. The Univariate Dimension Reduction (UDR) for 3
and 5 points approximation is utilized. It is utilized as an
alternative to the Monte Carlo Simulation (MCS) in predicting
the harmonics distortion level of multiple connected VSCs
because of its significant reduction of computational cost, time
and burden associated with the MCS. The results obtained and
the accuracy of the UDR for each of the cases were compared
with the MCS and presented in the sections below. The results
for the UDR technique were also validated using a laboratory
experiment.
II. UNSCENTED TRANSFORM AND UNIVARIATE DIMENSION
REDUCTION
A. Unscented Transform (UT)
The UT works by approximating a nonlinear mapping by a
set of selected points called sigma points. The sigma points are
developed using the moments of the distribution functions pdf,
and the weighted average of the sigma points produces the
expectation of the mapping [29]. The UT has been utilized in
nonlinear problems in electromagnetic compatibility [19, 20,
30] and medical statistics amongst other fields [22]. This
method can be used in approximating a continuous distribution
function with pdf w(x) as a discrete distribution using
deterministically chosen points called sigma points (Si) and
weights (wi) such that the moments of both distributions are
equal [31]. This is mathematically represented in (1);
( ) ( )k k ki iiE x x w x dx w S   (1)
Si contains the location of the abscissas at which the
function f(x) is to be evaluated while wi are the weighting
coefficients which when multiplied by Si gives an
approximation to the integral of f(x). k represents the moments
of the expectation (E) where, k = 1 implies the mean value and
k = 2 implies variance.
The Gaussian quadrature technique is applied to solve (1)
such that the integration points for integrating f(x) correspond
to the desired sigma points Si. Hence, for a function f(x)
assumed as a polynomial, with pdf (weighting function) w(x),
the nonlinear mapping for the expectation is given as;
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )i iiE f x f x w x dx w f S


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The sigma points of the distribution function can be
obtained as the roots of its associated orthogonal polynomial
when (1) or (2) is integrated using Gaussian quadrature. This
method can be easily applied, as most common distributions
have known classical orthogonal polynomials associated with
them. The associated orthogonal polynomials for some
distribution functions can be found in [32].
B. Univariate Dimension Reduction (UDR)
The procedure discussed in the section above is only
directly applicable when obtaining individual sigma points and
weights. For problems involving more than one variable (N),
the simplest technique is based on tensor product of the
individual sigma points (n), giving the number of evaluations
Ev as:
N
V nE  (3)
Unfortunately, the technique is plagued by the curse of
dimensionality problem as the number of variables increase.
The dimension reduction technique is thus employed in this
work.
The dimension reduction [22, 29, 33, 34] is an approximate
technique for estimating the statistical moments of an output
function. The technique involves an additive decomposition of
an N-dimensional function involving n-dimensional integral
into a series sum of D-dimensional functions such that D<N. It
provides a means of efficiently combining the sigma points
and weights for a large number of variables such that the
number of evaluation points can be minimized [22, 29]. For
D=1 the method is referred to as the univariate dimension
reduction (UDR) while it is called bivariate dimension
reduction (BDR) for D=2.
The UDR method has been utilized in stochastic mechanics
[23] and probabilistic load flow studies [22, 35, 36] however,
it has been less applied to harmonic analysis. The UDR
method is briefly described below while a detailed
mathematical derivation of the techniques can be found in
[33].
With the UDR, the main function, f(x), is decomposed into a
summation of one-dimensional functions such that;
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where μi is the mean of the ith random variable.
The resultant function in (4) can easily be integrated since
only one randomly distributed variable is present at every
instance while the others are held constant at their mean
values. The moments of the function are approximately the
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The same procedure is applied for getting the higher order
moments.
The number of evaluations (EV) required for an N-
dimensional function using n estimation (sigma points) for the
UDR is given in (6) [33].
1)(  NnEV (6)
For problems where all random variables are symmetrical and
n (sigma points) is odd, the estimation points for the UDR can
be further reduced to (7) while still maintaining the same level
of accuracy. For clarity, this will be referred to as reduced
UDR (rUDR).
1))1((  NnEV (7)
This is clearly a substantial saving in computational time
over the alternative of nN evaluations.
III. UNCERTAINTY REPRESENTATION
The appropriate design and sizing of the system filter has a
great impact on the amount of distortion seen at the grid side
of the converter. If not designed properly, it can affect the
systems stability. When an RES is integrated to the grid, one
of the main concern is to reduce the harmonic current injected
into the grid [24]. In designing harmonic filters for converters,
the maximum ripple current should be less than 20% of the
rated current [24]. This current is a function of the inductance
Lf1, the switching frequency and the DC link voltage.
However, to achieve a decrease of the ripple current, the
inductance is the most flexible parameter since increasing the
switching frequency affects the system efficiency. The value of













where fsw is the switching frequency, Vdc is the dc voltage and
max
ˆ
LI is the peak ripple of the maximum rated load current
ILmax.
In deciding the filter inductance value, another solution is to
choose the value relative to the total system inductance. It was
suggested in [25], [28] that the total system inductance should
be about 10% of the base inductance value. Since no fixed
value can be used but that which is determined at the
discretion of the designer, the interfacing inductor Lf can be
viewed as a stochastic variable such that the optimal size can
be determined. The value of the inductance will be in a range,
howbeit as a percentage of maxˆLI . The value of the
inductance can thus be represented using the uniform
distribution such that an optimal value can be easily predicted.
Hence, (9) can be substituted into (8) to account for this
variation.
max
ˆ (5 20%)L ratedI I    (9)
and Lf2 is calculated as,
2 1f fL L (10)
where is a factor limiting Lf2 to be less than Lf1.
The VSC harmonic filter is designed using (8) – (14). The










where Cf is calculated by limiting the total reactive power
required by the capacitor to be within 15% of the total rated
active power.
It is important to consider resonant frequency of an LC or LCL
filter as they usually require a damping element to maintain
stability and to ensure optimum operation.

























































Fig. 1. Bode Plot of Designed Filter
4Similarly, other uncertainties that emanate from various RES
due to the dependence of their power output on several random
factors such as the weather conditions have to be represented.
Several models have been proposed in the literature for
modeling these uncertainties; wind speed has been modeled
using the Weibull distribution, Rayleigh distribution, normal
distribution, etc. [37]. For simplicity, the power variation is
also modeled using the uniform distribution.
Fig.1 shows the bode plot of the designed filter and highlights
the effectiveness of the filter.
IV. EPS STRUCTURE
The studied RES system comprises of the DC Power
Source, DC capacitor, RES interfacing VSC, VSC
reactors/filter, grid impedance and 3-phase grid voltage
(representing further parts of the grid). Fig. 2 shows multiple
number of VSCs connected in parallel and interfaced to the
grid at the PCC via the grid impedance. The system was
simulated using PLECSTM [38] and MATLAB SimulinkTM
[39] simulation tools.
The VSC is modeled as a 2-level VSC and the switching
pattern is based on the Sinusoidal Pulse Width Modulation
(SPWM) as in [2]. The VSC is controlled based on the
commonly used instantaneous power theory [1] using PI
controllers. The first PI controller controls the DC capacitor
voltage to remain as regulated. The output of the regulated
voltage gives the reference Idref that is required to regulate the
active current component which in turn controls the active
power [1, 3]. The second current PI controller controls the
reactive current component Iqref. For this study Iqref = Iq= 0 [1].
The control scheme used in [3] was adopted for each of the
VSCs.
Fig. 2. Multiple VSCs Connected to a Common Point to the Grid.
V. UDR HARMONIC PREDICTION PROCESS
A summary of the main steps for implementing the UDR
technique for predicting current and voltage harmonic
distortion at the PCC of the EPS is highlighted below.
Step 1) Identify all randomly varying functions within the
system (e.g. power, filter inductance) and obtain their
probability distribution functions.
Step 2) Compute the sigma points and weights using
Univariate Dimension Reduction technique.
Step 3) Input the EPS data including the sigma points and
weights obtained in 2.
Step 4) Run the EPS simulation while obtaining necessary
statistical data for the output variables
(current/voltage THD, current/voltage IHD).
Step 5) Compute the statistical data for the output variables
using the measured output data values and weights of
the UDR (e.g. mean current THD).
Step 6) Display statistical data of output variables (e.g. mean
current/voltage THD/IHD).
VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
Two (2) studies are considered in predicting the level of
harmonic distortion based on the variation of output power and
filter inductor value. In the first study, the effect of filter
inductor value Lf1 on the level of harmonic distortion in the
current at the PCC using multiple VSCs is examined. For this
system, Lf1 was calculated using techniques in [24] and [40]
which gives a value of 5.76mH which is typical for systems of
this level. Based on this, and assuming the filter inductor value
can be modeled using the uniform distribution, the value was
chosen to be between 3.46mH and 8.06mH. This range was
chosen assuming a ±40% trade-off between harmonic filter
effectiveness and cost of filter inductor.
In the second study, the effect of output power variations on
the level of harmonic distortion is considered. The output
power is assumed to vary randomly within a range following
the uniform distribution between 25% and 100% of its rated
power. The point here is to show wide variability of the RES
output power.
In the considered cases, 1000 simulations were carried out
for the MCS to ensure accuracy. This is sufficient as this
ensures a 95% confidence interval that the errors in the mean
THD values are less than 3% as calculated using (15) and (16).
The mean and standard deviation values utilized in this
calculation were obtained after running the simulations and
then used to check against the 95% CI.








where CI implies the confidence interval, SE is the standard
error of the mean, n the number of samples, x implies the
mean value of the samples,  = standard deviation of the
samples and Z=1.96 the constant representing 95% CI. Where
the SE for 2 VSCs at 1000 simulations gives 0.04 using the
values for 2 VSCs in Fig. 5.
5To show the adequacy of the chosen number of simulations
used, Fig. 2 presents the results for the mean current THD for
a system with 2 VSCs using 10, 100, 1000, 5000 and 10000.
The simulations were carried out using a Windows 7, 32-bit
operating system, i3 processor 4GB RAM PC.
Fig. 3. Result of IgaTHD for 2 VSCs Connected in Parallel for Various
Numbers of Simulation.
The 3 and 5 points approximated rUDR were utilized in
predicting the THD of the power converters in the EPS. The
obtained results were then compared with that of the MCS.
The results obtained in terms of the mean and standard
deviation of the THD and the accuracy of the methods for each
of the cases are discussed in the sections below.
A. Effect of Filter Variation on Current THD
The mean current and voltage THD arising from Lf
variations using 1 to 10 VSCs are presented in Fig. 5 and Fig.
6 respectively. Fig. 4 shows the amount of time saved when
the rUDR methods were utilized and compared with the MCS.
For 10 VSCs the amount of simulation time for the rUDR 3
points, rUDR 5 points and MCS were approximately 1100s,
2100s and 52000s respectively.
Fig. 4. Computation Time Saved by UDR 3pts and UDR 5pts.
From Fig. 5, it can be observed that the impact of the
variation of Lf on the current THD progressively reduces as the
number of VSC increases. This is as expected, since the total
number of filters in the system increases as the number of VSC
increases, thus limiting the current distortion. Also, with
increased number of VSCs, there is a higher probability of
harmonic cancellation due to current diversity and attenuation
factor [24, 41, 42].
It is observed that the rUDR methods accurately predict the
current and voltage THD as the curve follows the same graph
trend as that of the MCS. With 10 VSCs, there seems to be a
slight underestimation with the UDR methods which could be
accepted considering the amount of computation time saved in
obtaining the results (Fig. 4. and 5.).
Fig. 5. Predicted IgaTHD using MCS, UDR 3pts and UDR 5pts under Filter
Variation.
Fig. 6. Predicted VgaTHD using MCS, UDR 3pts and UDR 5pts under Filter
Variation.
B. Effect of Power Variation on Current THD
The impact of operating power variation on the current and
voltage THD seen at the PCC of the EPS was also
investigated. The predicted current and voltage THD using the
UDR and MCS approach are presented in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8.
The impact of power variation on the current THD is more
significant than the case of Lf1 variation as evident in Fig. 7.
However, as with the previous case, the current THD is
observed to reduce with the increase of the number of VSCs.
The rUDR methods produced accurate results and the graph
trends are similar to the MCS.
6Fig. 7. Predicted IgaTHD using MCS, UDR 3pts and UDR 5pts under Power
Variation.
Fig. 8. Predicted VgaTHD using MCS, UDR 3pts and UDR 5pts under Power
Variation.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION OF THE UDR TECHNIQUE
The aim of this experiment is to validate the efficiency of
the UDR technique in predicting the harmonic distortion of
VSCs in the presence of uncertainty for a small Electrical
Power System (EPS).
Fig. 9 shows the schematic of the laboratory setup. The
experiment was conducted using 3 VSCs, a programmable
power/voltage supply (Fig. 10) as the RES source, current and
voltage measuring device and 3 isolating transformers.
The 3 VSCs are connected in parallel, and supplied from the
mains through a 3 phase distribution line and a transformer.
The VSCs are isolated by the use of 3 Transformers at the grid
side of the VSC and connected to the grid side of the
programmable power/voltage supply (RES Source).
The isolating transformers are necessary to protect the
equipment and also to prevent short circuit. The main utility
feed represents the grid so the VSCs are operating in the grid
tied mode. The voltage and current measurements was done
with Labview on a CompactRIO using NI-9227 and NI-9225
units, the current is passed through 100:5 CT’s prior to feeding
it into the measuring blocks. The time taken to conduct the
practical is presented below (see Table II).
TABLE I
Microgrid and VSC Laboratory Parameters
VSC Parameter Rated Power, P 12.5 kW
Rated line Voltage 415V
Rated Current 32A


































Approximate Time Utilized to Conduct Practical






Time (s) 21600 600 2700 24200 2850
Time Saved
(%) - 97 88 - 88
Fig. 9. Laboratory Set-up showing 415V LV Line and 3 VSCs.
LV Busbars VSCs
7Fig. 10. Controllable Power and Voltage Source (Triphase).
A. Case Study 1: Prediction under Uniform Power Variation
Output power variations have been earlier shown to affect
THD and this study aims to predict the net harmonics of 3
VSCs in a case where the output power uniformly varies
randomly and independently (range: 2.5kW – 10.0kW).
The VSCs were first varied with thousands of random
power input value to imitate the MCS approach. Then the net
harmonics are measured and recorded. The UDR sigma points
and weights also generated. These were fed into the VSCs as
power inputs and the net harmonics measured at the PCC. The
results of the MCS-type approach and the UDR are then
statistically analyzed and compared to measure the efficiency
of the UDR technique.
TABLE III
THD Result of Random Uniform Variation in Output
Power of Multiple VSCs Using MCS, 5pts UDR
ITHD (%) VTHD (%)
Mean Std Mean Std
MCS 4.46 1.44 1.93 0.52
UDR 5.07 1.67 2.06 0.60
Diff 0.61 0.23 0.13 0.08
Fig. 12. Predicted IgaTHD using MCS, UDR 5pts and UDR 3pts for Uniform
Power Variation.
Fig. 13. Predicted IgaTHD using MCS, UDR 5pts and UDR 3pts 3pts for
Uniform Power Variation.
From Fig. 12 and Table III it is clear that the UDR predicted
results f or ITHD and VTHD have a good match with the MCS
approach.
B. Case Study 2: Prediction under Normal Power Variation
In this case study, the output power was varied randomly
following a Gaussian distribution (mean value =3.44kW and
Std = 2.02e+3). Just as in case 1, the VSCs power was varied
with thousands of random power inputs to mimic the MCS
approach. The statistical information of the distribution is
recorded and the THD measured. Then the 5pts UDR sigma
points and weights were generated and inputted to evaluate the
performance of the UDR technique using the MCS as a
benchmark
TABLE IV
THD Result of Random Normal Variation in Output Power
of Multiple VSCs Using MCS, 5pts UDR
ITHD (%) VTHD (%)
Mean Std Mean Std
MCS 4.61 1.62 1.95 0.51
UDR 4.72 1.19 2.25 0.54
Diff 0.11 -0.43 0.30 0.03
Fig. 14. Predicted IgaTHD using MCS, UDR 5pts and UDR 3pts 3pts for
Gaussian Power Variation.
8Fig. 15. Predicted IgaTHD using MCS, UDR 5pts and UDR 3pts 3pts for
Gaussian Power Variation.
Fig. 13 and Table IV also show a good match between the
UDR and the MCS mean values for ITHD and VTHD.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Current and voltage harmonic distortion level of many
connected converters has been successfully predicted using the
3 and 5 points approximated Univariate Dimension Reduction
(UDR) technique. The effects of the variations in filter
inductor value and operating power on harmonic distortion
levels of VSCs at the PCC of an EPS was also presented. The
EPS test system was designed using PLECS and MATLAB
simulation tools.
The proposed prediction method (UDR) ensured full
interactions between the harmonic sources (VSCs) and the
entire EPS in predicting the THD at the PCC unlike most
analytical techniques where the harmonic sources are assumed
to be independent.
It was observed from the results that the 3 and 5 points
reduced UDR (rUDR) technique effectively predicted the
mean and standard deviation of the harmonics at the PCC of
the EPS and can be used as an alternative predictive tool for
the Monte Carlo Simulation approach. One very significant
advantage of the rUDR highlighted in this study, is its drastic
reduction of computational time and burden in predicting
harmonics. The UDR technique was also experimentally
validated and the results obtained were in good agreement with
the MCS approach.
The study showed that the reduced UDR can be used by
utility companies/design engineers in the choice of parameters
since the effect of real world uncertainties possible in the
operation of modern EPS are being taken into account. It also
provides possible outcomes of variation of design
parameter/system characteristics on the generated harmonics
of an EPS containing multiple power converters. This
technique can be further utilized on other power converters,
non-linear loads and harmonic sources, and can also be
applied to predict other harmonic indices like the individual
harmonic distortions of currents and voltages.
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